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The mandate of ASA Working Group S12/WG11 has been to develop ‘‘laboratory and/or field
procedure~s! that yield useful estimates of field performance’’ of hearing protection devices~HPDs!.
A real-ear attenuation at threshold procedure was selected, devised, tested via an interlaboratory
study, and incorporated into a draft standard that was approved in 1997@J. D. Roysteret al.,
‘‘Development of a new standard laboratory protocol for estimating the field attenuation of hearing
protection devices. Part I. Research of Working Group 11, Accredited Standards Committee S12,
Noise,’’ J. Acoust. Soc. Am.99, 1506–1526~1996!; ANSI S12.6-1997, ‘‘American National
Standard Methods for Measuring Real-Ear Attenuation of Hearing Protectors’’~American National
Standards Institute, New York, 1997!#. The real-world estimation procedure utilizes a subject-fit
methodology with listeners who are audiometrically proficient, but inexperienced in the use of
HPDs. A key factor in the decision to utilize the subject-fit method was an evaluation of the
representativeness of the laboratory datavis-à-vis attenuation values achieved by workers in
practice. Twenty-two field studies were reviewed to develop a data base for comparison purposes.
Results indicated that laboratory subject-fit attenuation values were typically equivalent to or greater
than the field attenuation values, and yielded a better estimate of those values than did

a! This paper is the last of three parts of a body of work that represents the research and analyses of S12/WG11 in conjunction with the developme
S12.6-1997. Part I appeared in 1996 in J. Acoust. Soc. Am.99, 1506–1526~1996!. It referenced two succeeding parts, one of which Part II is still in pr
and hence will appear out of chronological order. Additionally the advance citation of this paper in Part I, listed the first two authors in the reverse o
that which appears above.
b!‘‘Selected research articles’’ are ones chosen occasionally by the Editor-in-Chief that are judged~a! to have a subject of wide acoustical interest, and~b! to

be written for understanding by broad acoustical readership.
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experimenter-fit or experimenter-supervised fit types of results. Recent data which are discussed in
the paper, but which were not available at the time of the original analyses, confirm the findings.
© 1998 Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~98!03001-X#

PACS numbers: 43.10.Ln, 43.50.Hg, 43.66.Vt, 43.15.1s @GAD#
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INTRODUCTION

A quantity of fundamental concern to the understand
and description of the performance of hearing protection
vices ~HPDs! is the attenuation provided by such devic
under conditions of actual use. Since the mid-1970’s, stu
have been published with increasing regularity~Bergeret al.,
1996! indicating that the standardized laboratory test pro
dures utilized in North America do a very poor job of pr
dicting such performance~ANSI S3.19-1974, ANSI S12.6
1984!. This discrepancy between laboratory and real-wo
data is especially troubling considering the importance t
many hearing protector purchasers and users ascribe to
lished attenuation values. As a result, Accredited Stand
Committee S12, Noise, assigned its Working Group
‘‘Hearing Protector Attenuation and Performance,’’ the ta
of developing a procedure that would yield useful estima
of ‘‘achievable field performance’’ i.e., the noise reductio
that properly trained and motivated workers receive fr
wearing their hearing protectors in occupational settin
Such results were defined as among the higher value
attenuation attained by groups of informed users in w
managed and well-supervised industrial and military hear
conservation programs.

This paper describes analyses conducted by the m
bers of Working Group 11 to evaluate the suitability of
proposed standardized laboratory test procedure for mea
ing real-ear attenuation at threshold~REAT! in a manner that
estimates achievable field performance. A prior paper
scribed an interlaboratory comparison study undertaken
Working Group 11 that was used as the basis for the de
opment and evaluation of the proposed protocol~Royster
et al., 1996!. The reader is referred to that report and to t
final approved standard that was developed as the outc
of the Working Group’s efforts~ANSI S12.6-1997! for the
rationale behind the experiments, a description of the ove
work effort, the details of the test procedures, and a pres
tation of the actual results of the interlaboratory study. T
paper will focus on a comparison of the interlaboratory t
results to available field studies, in order to draw inferen
about the degree to which the laboratory data can appro
ately be used to predict field results.

The Working Group’s interlaboratory protocol involve
two distinctly different methods, an informed user-fit and
subject-fit approach. The latter procedure involved test s
jects who were audiometrically proficient, but naive in t
use of hearing protection. Prior research had suggested
the subject-fit method would provide better field estima
~Berger, 1988; Casali and Epps, 1986!, but the informed
user-fit ~later somewhat modified and implemented as
experimenter-supervised fit in the final approved standa!
was also included in the interlaboratory protocol because
the concern that the subject-fit might lead to large inter- a
666 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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intralaboratory variability and thus be unsuitable for sta
dardization. However, the outcome of the experiments
subsequent analyses failed to justify such concerns, ins
demonstrating that the subject-fit method was even pre
able in terms of reproducibility~Roysteret al., 1996!. With
this in mind, as well as the fact that the subject-fit data h
already been shown to predict the approximate upper bo
estimate of field performance, and that experiment
supervised fitting only diminished the usefulness of the p
diction, the decision was made to focus attention on
subject-fit data for the analyses in this report.

I. METHODS

A. The laboratory data sample

The HPDs which were selected for the interlaborato
study, and hence for the real-world comparison, are
scribed in Sec. II C and Fig. 1 of Roysteret al. ~1996!. They
include the Aearo Company E-A-R® Classic foam earplug
the PlasMed, Inc. V-51R premolded earplugs~5 sizes!, the
Willson Safety Products EP100 premolded earplugs~2
sizes!, and the Bilsom UF-1 earmuffs. The devices were
lected because they were products for which the grea
amount of real-world data were available in the literatu
because of their popularity in the marketplace at the time
the study, and because they represented a diverse ran
product types with a focus on earplugs, which were the ty
of hearing protector that the Working Group had deem
provided a greater real-world estimation problem than
earmuffs.

The laboratory-based attenuation values used in the
lowing analyses are the average of each test subjects’
trials in the Subject-Fit 1 test session, and their two trials
the Subject-Fit 2 test session, from the interlaboratory st
as reported in Table II of Roysteret al. ~1996!. This pro-
vided a single attenuation value for each of 24 subjects
each of four laboratories, based on four attenuation meas
ments per subject. In this paper, trials were averaged toge
as in the original analyses by Roysteret al. Furthermore,
sessions were also averaged together since the ANOVAs
dicated no effect of practice, i.e., no difference between
Subject-Fit 1 and Subject-Fit 2 test sessions. And finally,
data were also averaged together across the four laborat
since an ANOVA involving only the subject-fit data ind
cated no overall laboratory effect, albeit with a significa
effect for a few cases—1000 and 2000 Hz for the Bilso
earmuff and 1000 Hz for the E-A-R Plug, due to lower a
tenuation values from one laboratory. However, the int
laboratory differences between subject-fit data for the EP
and V-51R earplug were not significant at any frequen
Therefore all of the subject-fit data were pooled across
subjects with four trials per subject to create a benchm
666Berger et al. : Predicting field attenuation
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TABLE I. E-A-R classic foam earplug. Mean subject-fit~SF! data from the interlaboratory study, manufacturer’s labeled values, and 16 real-world st
N is number of subjects, SD is standard deviation, shaded values are significantly less than Interlab values atp,0.05, and underlined values are significant
greater atp,0.05.
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against which the real-world mean attenuations and stan
deviations of attenuations could be compared. These a
aged values, across practice and across laboratory, ar
ported in Tables I–IV of this report, in the cells labele
‘‘Interlab Subject Fit.’’

Also reported in Tables I through IV are the manufa
turers’ published values based upon testing according to
667 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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experimenter-fit protocol of ANSI S3.19 as interpreted
the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency~EPA, 1979!.
The EPA’s specific implementation does not use the first s
of the S3.19-specified experimenter fit~namely, a subject fit
of the device!, thereby causing the fitting to become a pure
experimenter-controlled procedure. In effect, the curr
EPA interpretation and test lab practices utilize the subjec
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though she or he were a test fixture to which the exp
menter applies the HPD being tested. This type of manu
turers’ data represents the information most commonly av
able to customers in North America today for purposes
specifying and selecting HPDs.

B. The real-world data sample

The first reported data on field performance of HP
were published by Reagan in 1975. Since then, at leas
additional studies of which the authors are aware have
come available worldwide~Abel et al., 1982; Behar, 1985
Berger and Kieper, 1991; Casali and Park, 1991; Ch
et al., 1983; Crawford and Nozza, 1981; Durkt, 1993; E
wards et al., 1983; Edwards and Green, 1987; Edwar
et al., 1978; Fleming, 1980; Goff and Blank, 1984; Hach

TABLE II. V-51R earplug. Mean subject-fit~SF! data from the interlabora-
tory study, manufacturer’s labeled values, and 5 real-world studies.N is
number of subjects, SD is standard deviation, shaded values are signific
less than Interlab values atp,0.05, and underlined values are significan
greater atp,0.05.
668 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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and Roberts, 1983; Hempstock and Hill, 1990; Mend
et al., 1986; Padilla, 1976; Pekkarinen, 1987; Pfeifferet al.,
1989; Roysteret al., 1991; Passchier-Vermeeret al., 1993;
and Smoorenburget al., 1986!. The total data base of 22
studies comprises results from over 90 different industries
seven countries~Argentina, Canada, Finland, German
Netherlands, UK, and U.S.! with a total of approximately
2900 subjects. Of those studies, 16 included data on the
HPDs which were tested in the interlaboratory comparis
For additional details on the studies, readers are referre
the individual reports and to the complete summary
Bergeret al. ~1996!.

Measurements in the field studies were conducted
independent researchers, government-sponsored inves
tors, and by staff employed at the industries which suppl
the data. In all cases, the test subjects were private-se

tly

TABLE III. Wilson EP-100 earplug. Mean subject-fit~SF! data from the
interlaboratory study, manufacturer’s labeled values, and 5 real-world s
ies. N is number of subjects, SD is standard deviation, shaded values
significantly less than Interlab values atp,0.05, and underlined values ar
significantly greater atp,0.05.
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workers or military personnel exposed to noise who w
tested in most cases while wearing their own HPDs.

The facilities that have been examined most likely re
resent the better hearing conservation programs in existe
This presumption is based upon the increased likelihood
finding higher-quality programs among companies and or
nizations interested in and choosing to participate in
complicated, time consuming, and costly research of the t
required for real-world evaluations. In fact, in at least two
the more recent studies, the locations were selected spe
cally because the authors believed them to be exemp
~Edwards and Green, 1987; Pfeifferet al., 1989!.

Due to the variety of authors who have been involv
and the diversity of countries in which the research has b
conducted, the real-world data base spans a number of
ferent procedures. Some of the most interesting parame
that could potentially influence the data and are german
the analyses of this paper include: how the participation
the subjects was arranged~candid versus scheduled testing!,
and how the attenuation was measured~REAT using large
circumaural earcups versus REAT in a small test boo!.
Bergeret al. ~1996! in their comprehensive review paper e
amined these aspects and others, and concluded that w

TABLE IV. Bilsom UF-1 earmuff. Mean subject-fit~SF! data from the
interlaboratory study, manufacturer’s labeled values, and 3 real-world s
ies. N is number of subjects, SD is standard deviation, shaded values
significantly less than Interlab values atp,0.05, and underlined values ar
significantly greater atp,0.05.
669 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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the limits of the variability of the available data, it was a
propriate to collapse the results across scheduling met
and across methods of measuring attenuation as well.

A very recent evaluation of real-world hearing protect
performance was also reviewed for this paper~Scott, 1995!,
but not included in the data tables. This extensive study
350 subjects at 9 sites included E-A-R Classic foam e
plugs, one of the four HPDs evaluated in this study, and
one for which substantial data already existed. Although
Scott results were not available in time for full inclusion
this study and statistical analyses, qualitative compariso
the 16 existing measurements on the foam plug indicated
the newer values only served to confirm that which had
ready been observed.

The real-world data for the four HPDs of this study a
presented in Tables I–IV, along side the previously me
tioned interlaboratory results. A blank cell indicates the a
thors did not test attenuation at that frequency, most nota
being Padilla~1976! who only tested at 500 Hz. For eac
study, the reference is provided~see the references!, as is the
number of employees who were tested, and the study ide
fication number~for the author’s internal purposes!.

C. Analysis

It was not possible to use a statistical tool such as
ANOVA to provide a basis for comparison of the real-wor
~RW!, interlaboratory subject-fit~SF!, and manufacturers
published~MFG! data, since raw RW and MFG values we
not available. However, when the means and variance
two populations are compared with the assumption be
that the two populations will have equal means and va
ances,m15m2 and (s1)25(s2)25s2, the distribution is
that of thet-test~Mendenhall, 1975!. Thet-tests were run for
independent samples of differing size, with a presumption
normal distributions and equal variances in both samp
The equal-variance assumption was appropriate for the
to-RW comparisons, but not for the SF-to-MFG compa
sons, since in the latter case the MFG variances were
stantially smaller. The effect of the inhomogeneity
variance in this instance, wherein the distribution with t
lesser variance also has less than or equal to the sample
of the other distribution, is to make thet-test more conser-
vative, i.e., it is less likely to reach significance. In spite
this, all SF-to-MFG differences were found to be signi
cantly different.

The computedt-values are also listed in Tables I–IV
along with the associated degrees of freedom indicated in
subscript. The mean RW values which are significantly l
than the SF values~at p,0.05! are shaded, and those whic
are significantly greater are underlined.

II. RESULTS

The product for which the greatest amount of data
available is the E-A-R® Classic foam earplug~see Table I
and Fig. 1!. There are 16 separate measurements from
different reports with a total subject count of 633. For 61
of the 108 possiblet-test comparisons the SF values a
statistically greater than the RW data, 28% of the time th
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were no significant differences, and only 11% of the time
the RW values exceed the SF values. Stated alternativel
89% of the comparisons the SF values equaled or excee
RW data. This can be appreciated visually in Fig. 1, wher
it is clear the SF data represent approximately the up
quartile of the field values. In all cases the MFG data w
statistically greater than the SF values, and in the figure
MFG values can be seen to be well outside the range of fi
data, except at 2 and 4 kHz.

The data for the remaining two earplugs tell a simi
story ~Tables II and III, and Figs. 2 and 3!, although the fact
that fewer field studies are available for examination ma
it difficult to ascertain whether the SF data represent an
per bound, an upper quartile, or some other value. There
five studies of the V-51R earplug with a total subject cou
of 308, although 183 of those subjects were from one st
~Padilla, 1976! who only measured attenuation at 500 H
albeit a frequency that has been shown to be an exce
indicator of overall protection~Berger, 1989!. For 20% of
the 25 possiblet-test comparisons the SF values were sta
tically greater than the RW data, and in the remaining 8
there were no significant differences. In no instances did
field values significantly exceed the SF measurements.

FIG. 1. E-A-R® Classic foam earplug: Mean subject-fit~SF! data from
interlaboratory study and mfg.’s labeled values compared to 16 real-w
studies. Individual real-world studies shown by thin green lines w/out s
bols; bold green line w/out symbols is avg. real-world standard devia
and shading shows range of real-world data.

FIG. 2. V-51R earplug: Mean subject-fit~SF! data from interlaboratory
study and mfg.’s labeled values compared to five real-world studies. I
vidual real-world studies shown by thin green lines w/out symbols and
filled box; bold green line w/out symbols is avg. real-world standard de
tion and shading shows range of real-world data.
670 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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There are also five studies of the EP100 earplug, wit
total subject count of 153. For 67% of the 33 possiblet-test
comparisons the SF values are greater than the RW data
in the remaining 33 of the comparisons there were no diff
ences. In no instances did the field values significantly
ceed the SF measurements. For both the V-51R and
EP100, the MFG data significantly exceeded the SF dat
all frequencies.

With earmuffs, the expectation was that there would
less difference between the lab and field data since ther
less to go wrong with the fitting of earmuffs under fie
conditions and since there is also less potential for the
perimenter to ‘‘over fit’’ the earmuff for high attenuation i
the laboratory setting. However, the reduced variance of
earmuff data caused smaller measured differences to r
significance. There were three separate measurements o
UF-1 earmuffs from two different reports with a total subje
count of 51, and the values may be found in Table IV and
plotted in Fig. 4. For 33% of the 21 possiblet-test compari-
sons the SF values are greater than the RW data, and in
remaining 67% there were no significant differences. In
instances did the field values significantly exceed the
measurements. As noted with all of the other products,

ld
-
n

i-
y
-

FIG. 3. EP100 earplug: Mean subject-fit~SF! data from interlaboratory
study and mfg.’s labeled values compared to five real-world studies. I
vidual real-world studies shown by thin green lines w/out symbols; b
green line w/out symbols is avg. real world standard deviation and sha
shows range of real-world data.

FIG. 4. UF-1 earmuff: Mean subject-fit data~SF! from interlaboratory study
and mfg.’s labeled values compared to three real-world studies. Individ
real-world studies shown by thin green lines w/out symbols; bold green
w/out symbols is avg. real world standard deviation and shading sh
range of real-world data.
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MFG data significantly exceeded the SF data at all frequ
cies.

III. DISCUSSION

In order to create a procedure that generates ‘‘val
data, the question of course has to be asked, ‘‘Valid w
respect to what?’’ In practice, a wide range of HPD atten
ation values may be observed in the workplace, from ess
tially no attenuation at all for devices poorly fitted by u
trained users who incorrectly and inconsistently wear th
HPDs, to much higher levels of protection that may be o
tained under ideal conditions in workplaces with the m
successful hearing conservation programs. It makes no s
to excessively derate hearing protector performance to
mate worst-case attenuation values, since worst-case va
are much more heavily influenced by factors other than
hearing protectors themselves, such as substantial misu
products. Neither is it appropriate to utilize optimu
laboratory-fit values to estimate field performance, sin
such laboratory-based values are in essence estimates o
alized protection obtained under pristine conditions and
performance attained by unusually well-trained and m
vated users.

In developing a procedure to estimate field performan
the decision was made by the Working Group to attemp
approximate ‘‘achievable’’ results. Such results were defin
as among the higher values of attenuation attained bygroups
of informed users in well-managed industrial and milita
hearing conservation programs. The validity of the estima
was assessed and substantiated by the analyses in this r
and by prior analyses~Franks and Casali, 1993!.

Ideally, the approach to reduction of laboratory vers
real-world discrepancies would be to improve field perf
mance to match laboratory data, keeping in mind that un
no circumstances can one hope to duplicate optimum la
ratory data for groups of users under field conditions. R
gardless, most agree that industrial hearing conserva
practice must be enhanced so that better real-world H
performance can be realized~Berger, 1992!. However, it is
also clear that a laboratory method of measuring hearing
tector attenuation that yields data which more closely co
late with existing, or even potential field performance, wou
be a valuable predictive tool. The development of such a
has been one of the principal goals of Working Group 11

The assessment of the degree to which the Work
Group achieved its goal was based on comparison of
laboratory data measured via use of the new proposed
tocol, to field performance data. The field data were ta
from a wide range of available studies. Although som
would argue that certain of the real-world studies might r
resent less than ideal field practice, the general agreem
across studies, as well as the reasoning expressed earl
this paper regarding the types of companies and hearing
servation programs that would be likely to participa
strongly argue that the current real-world data base prov
a favorable representation of hearing conservation practic
the latter part of the twentieth century. As such, the fact t
the laboratory-based data from the protocol proposed he
predicts the upper bounds of field-measured hearing pro
671 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 2, February 1998
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tor attenuation is, in these authors’ opinion, a reasona
measure of the suitably of that protocol. This suggests
the laboratory data areachievable by groups of usersin the
field, but are not guaranteed. Certainly, sincerely interes
and/or highly motivated individual users may exceed th
values~and of course others will fall short!, but the purpose
of such laboratory-based data is to provide a statistical in
cator, not an absolute guarantee, of what hearing conse
tionists can expect to attain in an overall hearing conser
tion program. How the mean laboratory data are adjusted
the subtraction of one or more standard deviations in orde
reflect what 84%, or 98%, or some other proportion of t
users will achieve, is up to those who regulate safety or w
implement programs based on these data~Berger and Roys-
ter, 1996!.

With this discussion in mind, the results of the analys
provide strong support for the use of SF data, and a str
contraindication for use of existing U.S. laboratory-bas
test data for the estimation of field performance. The SF d
were shown to provide essentially an upper-bound estim
for the premolded earplugs and the earmuff, and someth
closer to an upper-quartile estimate for the foam earpl
One could argue that the SF data provide too high a pre
tion of RW attenuation, but certainly not one that is too lo
However, with the precision that is available in subjecti
testing of this nature, the Working Group agreed that
appropriate balance between over- and underestimatio
field performance had been achieved. The MFG data, ba
on EPA-required testing using the 1974 standard were sh
to always significantly exceed SF data, and to also alw
exceed field performance data by a substantial amount.

It is concluded that the data that results from the subje
fit method of Working Group 11, as implemented in the r
cently approved standard S12.6-1997, provide an impro
estimate of the field performance of HPDs. Furthermore,
estimate represents the upper range of attenuation va
which are achievable by groups of users in well-manag
and well-supervised industrial and military hearing conser
tion programs.
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